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The Meeting of the Clinton Township Board of Trustees was held on February 14th, at 7pm at
999 Chambers Rd. Present were Trustees Jane Cera, Carl Reardon, and Aliena Sword, Fiscal
Officer Deb Steele, Fire Chief Fraley, Police Chief Jones, Superintendent of Roads Villa,
Township Manager Skip Apple, and a few residents.
Trustee Cera opened up with discussing agenda ideas focusing on Budget needs for this meeting,
and asked for additions.
Existing Agenda;
Current Snap Shot
Items to consider;
- What else do we know is coming
- Trustee “Wish List”
Long/Short Range Priorities
Trustee Reardon wanted to add to the agenda and began a review of the existing Budget process
and the County issued Certificate of Estimated Resources
Trustee Cera had reviewed the most recent notes from the Budget Committee and made a one
pager aka “Snap Shot” summarizing items. There was a review of recent CEDA income as
having flattened out and projected to continue to do so, given the loss of some businesses on both
sides of the Township.
Trustee Cera asked if there are any other upcoming commitments;
- OTARMA renewal & Salary for next TWP Manager
Trustee Cera asked about a TWP wide wish list;
- Ferris Rd Sidewalks
- 2 East side play grounds
- more TWP Banners
- Street lights
- front yard lighting pilot
- survey to examine expanding 999 Chambers Rd 1st floor meeting room
- painting bike paths on road ways
Nick Gani said UVCA will meet and come up with a Wish List to give to Trustee Cera as well.
By way of priorities, it was agreed that the new building was at the forefront.
Meeting ended at 7:42pm
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